
Flash Tally of Green Borderline 
 

*  27th of March 2007 
  19th of April 2012 

 
He´s had it  

 
 

actually there is nothing more to say about this outstanding dog. He was a Border 
Collie, true in everything he did. 
 
Born into my hands, picked by my mentors Alison and Bob and matured into 
something I never  thought I´d be able to breed to that time. 
We had a great time together, learned by each other and scaled to the top. 
 
Tally was a showdog 
 
He loved shows,  presented himself like a star in the ring and outmoved them all, 
everything was just right. 
 
Tally gained the following titles:  
International Champion  
Austrian Champion  
Austrian Clubchampion  
Danish Champion  
Slovenian Champion  
Croatian Champion 
Austrian Top Winning Border Collie (also of all British Herdingdogs) 2009 
Austrian Clubwinner 2010 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iz1LhUJmFVs&context=C44a056bADvjVQa1Pp
cFOp_VQE-R1XJWErof5SC-qRmiN380cn81c= 
 
But this was only one aspect of this great dog. 
 
Tally was a herdingdog 
 
He passed the FCI herdingtest with the highest score of the day. 
 
He loved to work the sheep, his biggest handicap has me, his handler, been. How 
much I wished to have another Border Collie with his talent!  
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3fUorC_JLk&feature=relmfu 
 



Tally was a clown 
 
Tried to made me laughing whenever possible. He´s had the most beautiful smile 
in the world. Making nonsense and watched me with half an eye meanwhile to 
wait for my reaction. 
 
Tally was the boss 
 
Never aggressive, never angry, but so sovereign. He matured into the boss of the 
pack, so strong in his mind, my little policeman. Being aware that everyone was 
following the rules. 
Tally had the best temperament one can wish, his big love were people and 
bitches (and sometimes he fell in love with little dogs. I think he never understood 
that little dogs are not automatically bitches ☺) 
 
We had a lovely story at a show in Zagreb, HR, where Tally was in the cage and 
me and a friend went for a coffee before the show began. 
When we came back, there were some people around the place where we have 
left the dogs and when we came nearer I saw Tally, who had opened the zipper to 
jump onto the groomingtable and lay down, where he was able to flirt with the 
passing people and giving thousands of kisses. 
 
Above all this Tally produced superb puppies and he passed on all his good 
qualities, so he is not lost for the Border Collie world, but for me. 
His progeny is spread above the whole continent, Scandinavia and also the UK. 
He lived his last year with my ex-husband, so we only had four years together. 
 
It has been a big honour  to me . 
 
You are leaving a huge hole in this world and in my heart, because  
 

 
 

you´ve had it all 
 
 
 
 


